abnormally stored material, or by increasing its rate of breakdown, are described. The prospects of enzyme therapy are considered in the later part of this chapter.
Although many aspects of the pathological disorders are covered as for example the chemistry of the dermatan sulphate that is accumulated in Hunter's disease, and this material compared compared with normal dermatan sulphate, it would be an advantage for the general reader to have some chapters devoted to the normal metabolism of these compounds so that their abnormal metabolism in these disorders could be more readily comprehended. The Kimpton 1975 This volume, one of a series entitled 'Current Concepts in Obstetrics and Gynwcology', is designed to present the current knowledge concerning the histology, physiology, diseases and surgery of the fallopian tube.
The book is a natural successor to the volume 'The Fallopian Tube' written by Woodruff & Pauerstein and published in 1969. Together with the earlier volume it includes an exhaustive bibliography up to 1974 and this of itself would have made the book an essential reference volume in any department of obstetrics and gynecology. Probably the most useful chapter for the candidate for higher degrees and the practising gynwcologist is the first. This surveys in concise and lucid terms the historical developments, the present state of knowledge, and, most importantly, indicates those fields in which future advance is most likely to -occur. These last are contraception, infertility, ectopic pregnancy and carcinoma.
The book is well presented and well written. The illustrations have been chosen with care. One anticipates that in another six years' time the story will be continued in a further volume in which will be detailed immunological problems of tubal transplant microsurgical techniques for tubal surgery and other advances which one This useful book summarizes the present position of bacterial resistance to antimicrobial agents. The early part of the book deals with the various mechanisms whereby resistant strains of bacteria may emerge. This is followed by a more detailed description of resistance in those bacteria which present a special problem, in particular, staphylococci, Gram-negative organisms and the tubercle bacillus.
The final chapter contains a number of recommendations designed to control as far as possible the emergence of bacterial resistancethese could, with advantage, be compulsory reading for all those using antibiotics.
This book is easy to read and well referenced, and can be recommended. This short text, designed by its authors not only for practising and trainee pathologists, but also for histopathology technologists, contains much that is of value. Furthermore, the authors' plan to provide the latter group with a deeper insight into the reasons underlying much of their work is a wise one. It is particularly satisfactory to find full references given to the classical staining methods. Nevertheless, the text contains too many errors, omissions and uncritical statements to allow any unqualified recommendation. Histoplasma is not, as stated, a protozoan (p 101); and Grocott's (rather than Giemsa's) stain is the histopathologist's standby in its identification. Formal saline is, in fact, a highly unsuitable fixative for testicular biopsies (p 125). Nor does the technique of von Kossa positively identify calcium, as stated on page 83, while artifactual formalin pigment is normally birefringent (p 79), a point of practical value in its identification. Not all would agree that the PAS reaction is 'the best stain of glomerular basement membrane that exists'. Uncritical instructions for the identification of fibroblasts appear on page 35, while the gross enzyme histochemical methods for the early detection of myocardial infarction are dismissed as of no real value in everyday routine necropsy
